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SPECIAL FAIR EDITION WELCOME VISITORS
FULTON ADVERTISER 
() No. 41
_
FULTON, KY., AUGUST 29 1930 IC S. Williams, Publither
L. KAS N OW
Invites you to make his store at 448 Lake Street
your headquarters when in Fulton and during the Fair.
Kasnow's Store is the
Bargain Center
of Western Kentucky.
I lere you will find the Newest things and latest styles in
Ladies' Ready-to-wear, Hats, Shoes, Notions and
Piece Goods, Men's and Boy's Clothing,
Shoes, Hats and Furnishings.
BIG REDUCTION IN PRICES.
A hearty welcome awaits you.
448 Lake St. L. KASNOW Fulton, Ky.
111111::
Gas - Oil - Tires - Washing
Body Repairing.
-firestone Tires
108 Paschall St. Fulton, Ky.
Quick and Better Service.
Call Phone -1-16
Busy Bee Cafe
OPEN DAY
AND NIGHT
Best meal in town
350
Thomas L Shankle
311 Walnut Street
Fulton, Ky.
Armature Rewinding, Generator
Rebuilding and Repairing.
Cylinder Reboring, Pistons, Pins
and Rings,
Distributor Parts, Ignition Gears,
Oil Pump Gears.
Rods, Valves, Fly Wheels Rebanded
with steel gears.
Head Gaskets, Cork Gaskets, Spark Plugs, Ring Gears
and Pinions.
See us for the
Fes Value,
IN
fires, Tubes, Batteries, Service,
and anything in Auto Service.
I. H. Read
Motor Co.
Fourth Street, Fulton, Ky.
Let us Clean and Press
Your Garments
Regularly.
Ladies' Garments a Specialty.
actuino
TAILORS --- CLEANERS
Phone 980
504 Main Street Fulton, Ky. 4
\ THE FULTON ADVERTISER
 MINI& 
130
Good Laundry
Work Tells Its
Own Storym
N\ e have a reputation for
turning Out high-grade work.
Our customers praise our
work because we do it well.
We do the best. Remember,
if you give us your order you
are sure of prompt service
and satisfaction.
The same applies to our
Standard Cleaning Service.
Phone L AC! 441 FULTON
KY.
 
mammy 
TadeicanongTiends
cnamatter what some folks say to.the contrar), therecertainl&tis ailot of sentiment in,business. Friend-
ship, for/ inste. nee, makes more satisfactory sales than
all the cleveenes§larvi argument in the world.
You like tottrade at a certain store--not because its
counters are arranged\ in a scientific way, but because
the folks .4o, serve you are always friendly and lielpfuL
Just dial (vet)) thing—FRIENDLY SERV10E--is the
rower fthsit draws people together into communities
like tbils,•.diere eyeryi)ocly can enjoy the many benefits
crfineighLorl9Pcooperation.
.(Ancl;FRIEN DLY SER\10E is the sentimental reason
whytyou fincAit very much to your aclvantal,ge to trade
with our tidy buy where you feel at home,
wheree9our friencls(will see that you are well satisfed.
Read the,Ads'in this Paper
and saveryourstelffniorkey by trading at home
Improved Uniform International
tridaySchool
vcsson
Lesson for August 31
AMOS, A HERDSMAN CALLED OF
GOD TO RE A PROPHET
11.1. 111. 
III! it i N"I q•ii• A sh i.ph.•..1 55 ho
•I , NI II kri,•- 
5% h.,
/....1
I'. 1 \II.' .1.51, %NI, ,41NI.,1: t,l'•
il• ng I. ill
1 . 1 .% \ I, .t1,11,1"1,,P-
1.• ..e k I h .t S. rob/
I, The Call of Amos 11.11
•
1,11 II. S.r. 11...It
•••.01,11, i
thati
o Wooso Was Amu& Sent
(I0il \OM Ithit primarily to
the northern nation. 'though he A
fr itti Judah. his ministry was to he Ida
nearily to Israel. It %%UR during the
reign of Jeroboam Ii w!,.4.” the, north
ern liiwzoitun had 1•1211./1. •
/./ .11• pri.spority.
1.1 u.ually lilt. CIO.,
HI/ /I ..•.,111/1.11.11111
11111i/1111. and zross
Amos' Message.
1. Sins denounced (2 al.S;11:1-ela
(I) Avaricious greed (2:6S).
a. Sold ilo• rezIdeous for alive,
iv. el).
'Iii,' judge for a bribe of other de
i he innocent to be guilty.
h. Sold the poor for n leatr of shoes
The t ON/ 111111/./it•SS II`.
•/11/1/1/1.4, the price of n n as
iii ely small.
e. pant after the deist of the earth
(v. 7).
'Mee word "pant' means to eagerly
desire.. Sa 11sItill•101/14 tt.utI illeSe esell
heroine tliat they grasped after
the earth willeal the downtrodden  
- -ant upon their heads in thoorpeng
'heir misery.
Turned aside the way of the meek.
Tliene grasping rich men turned
eine Mose whe dig out steno, .11, for
their rights.
e. (n.7).
It • • not merely the ease of fall
.onsuons sin hut (ndult:.—
Oh a definite pinpose of insa
• :ed and diNloon,orin}: bis holy nu,
(2) Reckless ...curdy ('(:1 t).
In .
• Is
II
I 
-s.In
... .11'
'. .1/ us Li.' II..
• r. 11. : ' 01101,i
imummimmulaM11111111111111111111111111
f•a t,r• In.1. 141
...I S. I..., /11.1 • .1...1 .,1./N.•./ In /0•11
i 1.... Its
11:• II
i • ...1.....1.1.•111 on-u Inn
II 1. 1.11..11. I ;
1011
I • 111.1T.,
• t I /I.
• ' 1
I ...in.,
• • 10 II n I1
I .
`,,,urgeou.
Prwie• the I
I
„
r . r I,. 111
.111.. I /111.,...
WE'RE NOT BANKERS
BUT
)ur long experience enables us to suggest
lie means by which you can enjoy the corn-
of your own honk' and pay for It like
Hent. We have helped so many folks here-
1.1)( ails to have their homes financed. Maybe
-VI' Can serve you, too. After all, there's
ilothing like having a home of your own.
Why not talk the matter of location and size
:old type of home over with us today. It will
)st you not - and it's the first step to-
..vard your "Home of Dreams."
"Build Your Own Home and you're halfway
to Happiness"
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
33 Fulton, Ky.
IIMNITNITZKOIMP311111E1MNINVEZIErMF
MitillE30111111471111b5Q!‘
City Shoe Shop
W SHUPE, Prop.
121 Lake Street
1.1'1."1.1./N, It V.
All Kinds of Shoe Repair-
ing-. W(irk and Material
GUARANTEED.
Your Repair Work
Appreciated.
, •
•
•
•••••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequeutly to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your Dataiily here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
30 cents
-'4a2n,US:Afg2/1
Phone 794
When you want 1 ligh-grade
PRINTING
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
lineuveaglivi.71.12zrzlizrzemanimmatis
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SPECIAL 1A1R EDITION WFLCOME
IIJL'I()N ADV 14] 11T1 SER
Vol. ti No. II
iii!ilton County
Fair Week
Great Crowds Attend Daily To Maytag \Vaslier.
View the Displays and See The Fulton Hard •,1:: 1
the Races. Big Night displaying the 1 1. line
Show Pleasing of farm Hoiden:, o•tori,
Feature, and o the
St111111erli field alid i(' Illtry
Fall* %%cek started off with fent•ing. Alajo•stic ranges and
it remarkably large crowd con- Alien's II:t rier h'nellace.
sidering ‘veather conditions, W. I'. Felts Ilard War'. (.1M1-
and 4 5 erYlealY seemed thor- pany is display.ing the NleCor-
"uglily well pleased with the mick-1)(a.ring products of I he
4,x hildt ions and arute:emettts international Harvester Co.
pro\ ided. Tuesday was La- line of farm implements,
dies' Itay and beauty reigned "I'ritnrose" separators,
supreme. engines and tracters, also the
Cffiirt has been made celebrated line of Charter (Mk
by the Fair Association to sieve.; and ranges.
make this year•s meet the hi..st nu. \v. P. Felts Hardware
e‘.er, and frem every point of Clime:my has recently rect•iv-
‘ Me they ‘t- ill not miss it. tnt notice that the Nieriirmick-
Nliire and Imtler free attrac- Deerinj. Farniall tracter price
tiens and music e\•ery‘vliere_ has been cut 17I701 and are at
The big Rita l'arni\•al once pa,sing the infertnation
pany are makine a hit silt Ii MI I, their customers With
111(.11' Ill-bill anit ollti.rtaillilly! ui advortist.t1W111 ill t Ilk paper
attractions. .1.1 1k 11111' 11t. t1.11110.1 y1)11 all :1111111t it. Dull.t
larg4•St and 111.St S111 1W C11111 pail- fail to read tilt. ad, it colltaillS
1111 the road. V111111 111.W, t41 111.1/1?1.1•,,i \ 1'
Thc \ St111-1‘ 1.X.1111/it i 1.1111111.i*.
geed and the Agricultural De- The Aliteho.11 Nlachine and
partte..nt. inaler the soiper‘.is. Fleetriea l c.impaii . hake an
ion of .\ riles Colley. is moi•t• ti'- attr«ethe display if Fairliank-
tistically arratozed Ilds vaeir & Mor,,, machinery and elec.
t 110 1 1 e‘.er la•fore• It is a wen- tt•ical .opplianet.s. Let them
41.111 11 exhibition, censidering give you It demenstration,
1111.1 ailing conditions throte".11- Utioler the grandstand the
oaf I ho ...glory. County Agent Craltani Furniture Ce. are en-
DI n t lif. 11.1.taiiiiiig the cro‘vils with ra-
play-') and said Fulton ,•eunty Th,)y iit ti.;
‘va ) il) much hetter shape than !daypig th,
some other set•tions 1 /I. cotintry• -Mighty N1101:111'11 1 /1* 1111' Air."
Floral 11:11!..i11,1e1 the super Th,. ,•,,te.,•ssions arc
IV! '1 .TON, KY., \ V•L 'ST 29 19311 S.
 \1/4 !Hiatus, Publisher
Labor Day
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Brief Jets
.t1 Hi uiiiitl Fultwo
to, think that thrift Iii! -
ii, their install-
ii' leiyments on timt,.
-----
..i.d - idea ef I:oda-sight would
t akm i, a e.r.a.king car along
H Ii . :tarl out
t r ; tit :7..1111day.
1 re 1111111r, t'1111.1011 brtyS now
e' er.1111111;2 except look to
,1•1• if your hair needs another
A FiFloi Woman may up-
; .eiaato. it husband who helps
bit with the dishes but she
appreciate him more if
F. Made 1.1101101 for her to
hire it cook.
.\ hold iio. only person we
1•.too.e. oif 'tee .n't feel
ii - ii,11,1t.ed 1.0 Call
the kill collector.
The difference between age
youth is that when you are
• ong- v' in I. for things to
appen, and when you are old
h,q11• I hi-y won't.
TI.. btoin chap ‘vho thinks
• . • /1.0...• Itiati:s best friend
had a bet on
..,o• of them.
-
_  
________ --_-.:- - _ It is said that single girls
ii, i ., ;m hi, iii,ii, n, po.„„,,,,. bey more silk stockings than
Valt4t2 of Fair ,,.,.„„.„, in t „,, ,,.„\,.„,i,,,, is greater.„ iiii..  their
Befere Mussolini goes much
---
eetnetery.
10 Our People REVIVAVL BEGINS ATFIRST METHODIST suggest that he take a run upfarther in nagging France we"1
SEPTEMBER 7th to Holland and have a talk
Wit h the ex-Kaiser.
vision of ,l N. Leigliman Brow- tremely attracti\•e, many oil 
--
----
Agricultural a n d Indust•-;a1 and the banker are and have Dr. A. \V. :Nlyres, of (;tines-
iiir. is untytially Lit! L( 11111S1' Which were SO popular 
es are moreSome Fulton wiv
The satierilitemlents and past Feason being again on the 
Show for Both the Toy ,-.':, been doing to ii.iike his labor -bilk., F1:1., who. is out • of the ,brag about whe.t
Nt istants in. each depaitment , gut!! I-. an :I the patronage 
and Country Folk -.1. 1.ess arduoiig Arid his farm more oilt,tanding nrearhers of the 
anxious to
,„il l do they have bought with their
III'I':.e,l'ilittile :tnd the town resi- Merida (MO:ere/ice,
_WIAi• wan'ked 0'. r' to ....., set;ms to be even more general Besides, It Appeals to All of Us i t 1 
1),.. Mv),,,,, he  husluin 's mone than the)
......-- 
Gem aeirns w:iat rItpid prog- the itreaching.
Pass 1111 fIll'Iller cilurls III 'Pc"- than foirmerly. The eating Who Want to Be Amused ress is being made in agricul- sides being a su
ccessful pastor are to be able to hr Li.. about
smiting an e \ 1"Isll ion xvorlI1 places seem ti) he fully as num-
while. eroilis as liefIln• 1iiiil quite as 
While We're Learning- titre. A bond of common inter- and a striate- preacher. is al
sd the husleuids the m lx esse•.
Closer Touch W i t h est is created which inc ii a natural hunairist. and uses
The arti. les on t•xhibitien ii ell pal rorliZed, :111(1 the appe- Home Lives of much to betli teen ao.,1 taitin his gilt in tliis lino. wisely ttitl .111'' i'lli-fil'IliiIned girl who
are above the a‘mattoi, and tizieg "tiers are every bit as Neighbors 
t.ff,.,,tiyely. II„ i„.,,i„.}1,,s t ,,Imiked hr a mate now has a
elicit many werds of praise ,,rit icing. 
try. 
Value to Everbodyy ra
uk,.ii ii,)w„.„.. ill iii. iiwii daughter who is trying to hook
and appreciation. Night Show The farmer learns by actual church. and Nt ill :in rat:1 it 
log't a hank account.
Good Races The Hi iii sliew i),) a feature 
, 'The fair is an educational - --
, ciearop: !louse. It i:); an ,Igri- ohsen,:ition of the nev.e4 de- ;oldie!), 0 te h
ied. him Po Foil_
The Ii it r:tees are pr eh- :Air:L(1 1.in t, f t lit. Aiow anti 
Th.- only known remedy for
ably better than far ..ablie great crawds are in :Mend- 
((11111) ii :old industrial ill .-1 11 ute \lees and improvements in :iv- ow. love :it first sight is second
for residents ef both town :did ricultural implenwids.1 le finds \I!.. II. \I. Staitt. eh., 11:- •
years. The Hatch 1/11 1111' fir•I ante. 
=1).rlit --and that doesn't come
day wets stiid 111 Int \ e 1 / 1'1'11 las- 
country. It is a short emir-, in out their use and benefits. Ile i , , 
,
It farming. :old better liv- learns in viii w:tv they assist "" '1 '"
 III:. II"IIIII.I'll 1". I.II.III 1111i II 11Itcl: marriage.
FULTON OFFICERS ing. It is a physicid 
denloiltra- ill sttil ellii i s':ll it'll. in p1:1111  "'ad". t"r ''In"' W.'ter tilt1/1 for a Iltillih.l• of s.,:i-
SOIL:, :Old Silo V, oil to Care ;Old 
griiwiii, iii „ming.. in intryii,,_ 1,...::i ..t.i.... :did 1,...sides hi, :\lost e% cry married wonlan
work Iii at hod 1..en e‘To.11,1.11 STAGE BIG BATTLE
 tion of why t II,. man who f;:r!!1.-
,, i.! \ :,-• a,cherii, 01.'11..1e:el- in Fulton is glad to listen to
with his hteld insteitil 111. with in, , in threshing. lb: le:trns
oil it. WITH RUM 
RUNNERS tutu 
.e.01iiiie „Inv (0. ow w.o.,, , 1).  I, a -.1 )),)ifilli i solo singe,. what io.r im,hand has to say
Til, lit or:Its are 111111Stliilly 
lli,• halltiS 1111.1,4 illet italil .-ZIC- ill tentlitt'l Iiie ,tolle .,t rViet- proxiding he is talking in his
moiler» machinery, of tile si!,),
Believe Large Liquor Running cced.
()ties mad,. soffit. ,4111 .,.Wit glic,s. Ring Broken Up With Cap- 
It is a Coln prehellSi\ e e \ iiii ,i- of Intttm• power on the farm. "I ih`: "'Rai.fine looking. and the knowing
es as toi which woulol come in ture of Two
 
er 
i thin ir 
el \\ hat the ambition. lety The urban d weller isd a v i vid picturt. „f t 1,,, ag _ COUNTY SCHOOLS ..\1:t lie the reason w
hy our 
gl 111:1 aellieVe ill at.'ric,,i- OPENED MONDAY :on fathers scerr ed more law-
under the wire in first plaCe. t are, liN t'...tt”ck rliising, dt.1.- rb•ultural resoiurces 1/t. t 111. C0111-
Thi,,,, an, a minit,,,,. of Very Ilieknlan, IXIY, Aug• 
ai.i.lit:e than the present gen-
()fficers, or three states were nig, horticultural. home. iei
r- munity. Ile It•artis :thout the
cI ose decisions art' 111Zole Ity the 
fertility oil the soil in the dein_ 
The hdai hioi .a.ti,,„1., af tii, eration ty;e: 1,ec:t11,.e thou had
fast heats each day. :old tot 
t late tiably for Ernest doling
. domestic soviet)... or
McBee (if 1/yersburtz. Tenn.. household 
ecomonly. It ,,, an ity: of what is being olone .0 c"linlY - till 
(*Avec. fo.aer laws to break.
Poultry and Rabbit Show ‘‘Iii. es
capeil in the tainvey car exposition 
If the marvel,... .e.1 increase the farm yield; to ini- '1"r11,1in "nl l iIr"I'l'I
'111- • "P"
Jill
after Sheriff Coialder Johnson, Iiroi
)....nlent in f.tiati itia, . • ry III:.'" t''rni :\l'ulda. poll.iivc1:1,Y1 ti:Iiiii':1,:iltio‘isni-i...i. ii:nvocti.h'itti.
of lo'illton cotinti),., and his dip- and agricultural 
implemet,e-i. It :117..;1‘;'.,Ith::111tiilli;illiitt:11::ft,t,iti2:1'Itl'a"itiy. \'"111"ii:t1112.:',•Supt. \Vail:ins is in his glnry The prim ipals and stalls ,if 10o-leied has t,1 ll'iii'll It, Pti",ii
Willi lliii. Of lilt.' largeSt and fill-
,.,,,. utit.s had broken up what is is an 
ebject lesson in tho• ereat preduct.
said to be the kllyk'St. Whiskey 
Every man and ‘%. )111:111. lt lie- I lit f"iir '''.11""1' 'ml''' ''' f'd1""' : I hi'' e,i
n-,Tener around.
o•st poultry exhibitions t•
witimssi.ol ill this section It llie 
part tViliell improved 11):teltin-
IIIIIY,' III tile Iit'vel),,)ment ther town or imuntry resident. 
SI`Iin Shad': W• li• .kit \ -
("wilt rY• ‘Ve didn't count running 
ring oPer:ding in this t'rY
section, fellowing a gun bat- and cultivation 
11t. till' falT1 ;17.11 is brought into chisel- toticb 
andcr• erinvil,,i 1 • Al i-.- NI a l' Tlinc, haven't changed
I.. Shaw. 11-; iic h. (11 hi FoIto) citizens
them, but it looked like more with the holm. life 
1/f others. I IIIIIII"'1.• MN- r•
than 1,11.10 birds \vela' exhili.t.: tl
e in which Alr. and Mrs. tht• increased 
prosperity et the
"Doc" Medley, if med. I)yers- 1."IiiiiIr• 
All imbibe, that broader taluca- KIIII1rYn 11•01d 
wain! and I.:\ I.- tell us that there Nyas just as
burg, wore captured with otw 
lend complaint ahout the high
was in perfeet order, and it is 
Look for Yourself tion ‘vhich tnea
ns cooperation 1 li sha‘‘•
t'iY(. .:ns. Prue 1- cost of !king in the days whentat III Hitt slitth% . Et. ery Coop
Ittnlarliable 110 \V neat and Titomobilt• and 20 
gallons of The chief taltication:(1 u..1,0• --that "'III educIaIuu "hien pal . M iss \lab.) J., IL Ncill• the 1:ri‘C1'/' ‘VC/1
11(1 stick an Irish
i'i s'Ir‘icII l° sill' Itud all II"- i1 cri„.,.. Ni i.„, ii ii i ii,„, \yin._ patato on the spout of the coal-
looked. A I"I"°/'• According to Sheriff (if ilIll' fair 
lies in the f:it t that
clean ta )rvt lunggiiiiii iii,,,ii,. „f „oiti it, w„,.,, Johnson, 1\lellee is believ•et1 to it is demonstrative in 
cilacae- manity.
aiiriiiiiiiin s,iiiii. wiiikins iiii, who have been operating ia ing instruetor 
than the teir. \\I t. YOUNG GIRL 
Is in'. I mu.hri' 111' .111111., a1111 Nil...-. 11il c
an.
..ii is„ ex hibited. This is a nely be the lit.:til of the runners to
r. The eye is :1 inore tam\ lac- L. .\ . liains.
, west Kentucky, We St 'relines- are slew to :iccupt and 
bc• TAKES POISON 
'Iiirdaii: Clyde Lassoter. If •i% omen only had ititt much
:11111111 11/ the 111.11:1111111`111, 811(1 See and S0111111-eaSt AiiSSOnri lit.‘ e ill :Itly II vi Illeilli id nillil 
I i riex i t ta i : Misses M i I i a 1,, "'ail). in their husbands as. they
in ha hits treatments
ciimment. The sheriff's office had been its superiority oxer the eId
\Ye have had ()BIWA Pro.o.: '`I Virola Bat-nett, 
17, Dies at ,\VriV,hit' ,r I"'", "'in ""a E"' „"„a"'
Home Near Hickman After ': ' '
t'. ii i.iiiiiiiiriniIS„,..; awe.ai, for much favor:0,1a
" \vith increasing boldness. 
,,iere would be fewer divorces
. investigating rumors for some Often it is difficult t o, e l oain
 Swallowing Lysol 
Crutchfield : 1.. C. Cherr. in this country.
'Cheri, is no denying it, this principal; :Mrs. .1. C. Stigg, Jr.,
year's fair will go down in vveeks and bt•ing tipped ciff the attention If the busy marl Miss Julia Jefferess, Mrs. How- ROUTE
 4, FULTON, KY.
that a :shipment was to be (ir wainian hing enough to, eive Hickman, Ky.. 
Atte. •':, -- , (New Hop" (7tinimunity)history a:: line Id the best. The 
grounds never presented a made they ambushtal the cars such a do•moinstration. Noit in- 
Repi.„‘„,1 by hor in„tii,,,. and "I "1"I I\l'IlI (.1wITY•
. on state highway No. 94, a few frequently it happens that 1)1.11ert.11 tgl *St aV 
ill OW hill..,' 'Air. and Mrs. T. M. Watkins
belief. appearance, and every-
body ill at.IVIOlallei.. is having miles below Hickman. 
 
FULTON CITIZEN
a Vooti tittle, day and night. 1\I rs. 1\1edley. in one ear with Immo:010d by better inethoils to leeture her. 
Miss Virejatanners whe would 
he tot wilily h„,. fat iii,,. wn, 
siiii, fist,
DIES AT MARTIN and Mr. "mi Alrs- T. ft. "'Mk'
i!'s viii ' Sunda). guests of Mr.
Attractive and Educational the 1;oquor. 5'. is captured after of I:inning are not 
sefficiently Itaan,,I 1. iii 17 5.,,aes, italighi_ ‘v ii i i„„i Eitim,,,,„ p„,,,,,d ;111(1 I\Irs. W. II. Finch near
Displays it gun fight in whieh more thait ieterested to be present :it :di!' ter of l\lr. and Nli.:
 Herman
5o shots won, ,,,,„1,,,,,ged i mod_ ,..1.,•..i.ol meeting called t or the Barnett, id 
Phillippv, ,I few  S"larli" 
it I I "• i"•• Iii VIIIII'll
. .. teed respectix.e families en-
The Homemakers Club with
".4 lilt tif the displays :it the
fait this 5) Ii an' linliSlitillY it It•y was ciititured later when purpose of 
discussing tho• sub- miles \test of I 14.1.111.ot, took It IIII. 11"1111' ''l. FIN 
Wilightert in .t ,
Th, Kiloticky Hardware & t"y to rt•st•ue his young wife. But the fair appeals to that died w i
thin ao minutes.
largo. quantity 4,1 Is ii mei Martin. a
ged tli; ....ot.s. 1 he .
tr.oetist. as well as III i,,iiiii. he came haek a second timt, to i..ct. 
„ loiCti an outing at Iteechwood
1.),.. tunt•ral I\ es hobo] Stinthoy :lit- , , ,, ,
ll o iliti3O,1. et-l'ipt,ita di,. a as erteion at Palo stilt, 
church, ''IIIII" ..."'"'III IIII. Almlit fifq
Implement Ce• are tiklIIII.'ilig 1\Iellee is lit,litivtd to have es- trait of mankind 
which de-
farm implement:, Fordson region of Tennt•ssee or at:ross amoisino•nt and 
Innagnes a cont. the girl. She had been 55 ork- 
• ) 1 •t . 1 by 11 a xs: Iv 1 ,,, 
us ire Present,
the nli\ or and Avery line ot eaped into the Iteelfitot lake mands toitertamment 
a n d calk,' hill wa, liwild, to '.ms,' . lull 1.11 foliti‘‘ - 1
 r. and Mrs. t F. Benedict
of this C it y . and , and family „Iii,n, Sunday afi.
tat in tho, church cemetery ill,,  ternoon i n Clinten w i t h
Till(' tors, Springfit.ld wagons. the riv•er 11)11)Missouri. mon fon.= for the 
di...tee:shin ing in Hit. l'harles L. Phillippy charge (if the Fulton Flitter-
Fairbanks-Nlorse engines and Mr. and Airs. :11talley WIT of all matters hav.ing to, 
do
,,al crashers. Moinarch field being held in the Fillt 
general store and hail been de-
spondent hecause her parents taking ColuluillY• The decen.'• 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kendall
oin teem- ‘vith agriculture, industry. the i
and poultry fence, better ty jail here. Efforts are being homt• and the school. were 
strict and wiellt1 not al- I'd is survixed bY It s widow. and daughter. I\liss Lillian,
known as "Ittal Top." and the made to trace oilier members In this clearing house of ed- low Id
.r t1, g.0 tilt n111C11 :1C1.1 .11.11. 1111.1( 1111000(1's. .int, son, one who spent the summer months
weII known Enterprise stoves of the alleged ring. Sheriff ueat ion, 
the farmer learns what ing to Sheriff Damon Ileildon, brother and throe sisters, and here, left for Albany, N. Y.,
and ranges. Frigidaire and Johnson said. the 
manufacturer,the merchant of Lake c ounty . F une r al ;wry- many friends. Tuesday morning.
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The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good b./111c.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury - that
is tU I function, our am-
bition.
Come in and find out
11. ,.,v easily you can get
this service.
T h is 73 tltiIk_ pour Be.st SerVant
Open on Account with V., Today - f/OW 1
The Farmers Bank
FULToN, K
WE SELL
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.
The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
•-•-sf$13••••••11$111$5$
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
Frend to Beautification
of National Highway%
19,•.11,A. 
.I 1110
..;:•9111.1 11,, 11111111.11,1 of to.,
to, ...is speod hit I,i%iliO loon, to
'dillof Iteilllly Wel
"turn.. 'rho y HMI domino! for
emill.inItig beauty with utility bits lit
shout us reinotely- ditleretit front the
igrowth of tourist traffic In reet, ii 
•10‘
`I`i (THE FULTON ADVERTISER Pr-_ 
Comirrti ti
V. *B-4,-.1d ni
"A Glimpse Into
Paradise"
By HELEN R. BARTON
gr00000ssotn000ct00000-00000000
1.01 Ililil I
KLE'INS fingr.. to oteol lott '
readied the Ntaix wl...re
WwIlltltil 1811,e the 1.81mo. of
WI111..1 1111.1 he tippeiiri..I
fiWP her. RIO, HA a mmaa of f.
II,,' young twin oho thiiiiil) pus'
open the .I..or I. the ilocIOr'i4 study
that Icy, wind swim January 410y, 11 :Is
ears. 
lwrierthat of manhood as
El het !bin ylliore III front • Z111.1
Tlie 01.1.1ienlion of purely utilintrian prints.ss.
standurds in highways construelem There wt.re n few 1,91111•4 111 lb 4. 010111
MVO. 1941111191,1111: Rind econtimle re graft., nii.1 Emmeline hall 
ho.
but motorist who si.4.1.s snowshoes into 111111 
otol hail
re. reillion in his ititiiuiiotillt. II cheat crotched our the tire, striving to ease
ed id the ii:Itypol Ile tiot obit!. the painful Ottoilool..µ (hat 1.8.1
the .1,1118.11.1m Motor her from her sitowshoeing. Esent
lii ii Li hiii,it. unity Slit. !Intl heroine LiWilre that her
'Ii ,'ii 0. •i ing 111111 /11111^1 1911 .1, feet nere piiilill4 lier, So, WWI
mond tor 1.1,1111.111,111.11 III' 11111 1,91 11 little had flied Ii, flori111
1111111 11'llye. C1111(111'11111, 31104,111111111-,9 I• I her n11111114'11 tut, to the (ask of tni.
iii"i fitsitening the Itt‘.41 rulnilille hieing% of
limy unfelt eiiii lu.. 111111111. lit Itili12111 ttetst her nigh boats.
to beautify 1.4. rood-1.14.n III juillelon- spy, let rap hell) yoil, won't
planting of thiti e trees, awl you? YOU iieelli I.. In. having a whale
perennial dowers. 0.of nnatiniee01 ,1 .1, ,„1::st)u tnn1  i 
(1,1,1 iiiililMtii
!kited for highway beaufitleation I.) .111 the boo( nionga. y, .,.,t ts,,,,
e‘piiiiilitiire of federal food- soul then, wi l t,
i" ""1". 1" "iln $'"1". advised her to get some worm water
roadside tree planting. This law (I a, and try I soaking her bonds
apprmed ntore a (dna in.,„ with a ro,,,,n lon.o. (4,
W'". liii I" '1"1° 
"rc'n• ii 
'fully, iii:Intnelitie went to di his h
0Ilich has chnrge 'In ding. l'4.11 mining.% litter. her lid I..
"""d• biulu:"" 1".i'ui ".I051 I" "1"1
iot'i,
 ! being absent, she went lin-k to
"r I" c"-"I"'"'"' ()file° to chat with the strange
roadside 1.1811.1i1.4 tirojwit. trian until the dortor P110111.1
fr01111 its culls. her utter ilia.,
No Need to Sacrifice meat. sue iike..\..red the young
An Beauty for there In a dead faint.
55 ,11,11 „in. „n„.., In th , Enitoy 'A knee., shook as sheIon.,(10 
 It (05(iiii 
5, shout the s‘virt humuess or re.
''Ill 111(11 thui'u 
,
in.nnesni. ii nin.r
tno..
 
lug the young num. 'the scars
beatify will nmer sigitio be looked up
'ii lo 1111111:III i'% •'u. 11\1117,11110H
Iii,' 1.1,-so,70 Iiiiike 11113' for lion14.-
Ilott 11 Is 111101 111111111411. ley spItioit.
his cheek and forelosid told
either a war Injury or siitile it
accident or Ilijiir3. perhaps
ing the faint powdering of gray
hnIrs at the tellipIP, while the rest
up. They kept their trees tutu Iii 
or 1114 Milt' Wits IOWA.
Ii.' congestion 11111.1°,,1411 IP11 thi•ir 1 l• fie irred lit lost Mill smiled
ill it. The greoter part of Ilte mow i
al beauty one finds en route today wunlY UP nI Iwn
.0.114 the waysides beyond eorp,„.., 
dashed him it warmly friendly so
1111111 ,,. 1.1„ prooq.,,itioo of this, and maid softly : "Too mustn't
ty fr„,„ II„. „f (,„n
imet.. li,„ to get up; you don't onto me to h
lion is essential to the preset'( alio I 
sit
 'hat t" g" thr""gl g"1".
You 'seared ine nearly out of
of the love of the iit.int fill IP the 8t
WIle"
tom, P 114 refitting Hod hootoltiri.. Soberly the young num turned Id,
gaze toward the lire as he sold softly:
'So ninny of lily Its ha \ f,
tors and motorists Oil tile 11101 \\
of the way, since the war •
hut e\ ell the) Vim he made iiitraetis ,
things for some of us that 1
externally.-Detrolt Free Press,
other square peg. I suppose? A '
Pimply couldn't miderstand
Appcsrenr• Important
„inn/ zs-r+f-41w.M"-,!til rtletiv. /,. 111116.• 
1 Ms to feel that one In it burden
i:1 ffereeiy,
of a 1tiiu'e mnY be.It 17" 10. 1 ever made you feel sit1 Juin tell me
Judgoit by the prospective Imyet (hp n„„„,. please, and 1.11 give hi,„
from its exterior appearaneo, and ins( one chime, la toll ale what kind
verY ef toil well emist met of strychnine Ile prefers. tharn Itt
ew'IWWW' cI0rY I"'"gt"''''I'' Al)(1 Emmy's soft blue 1'1 1111,1, I
IS
"" 1"." dr" 
-'ii 
h" 1111111 wruittu MA fire tiiiit 'Link
field smiled hack ill her in It most .1.,
arming, la.y sort 1 if way. I...
were In the midst of war ex
perlences when Doctor Ithigstoiry re
turned and Emmy departed hastily
lit her father's immistakiihie "high
She thought often of Link In
lys 1,,,, I I,. did
,ome flOUt. and Eminent,
chled tinit he 1...114 I 1,119111 1111.91( ,
she had std.!, in how she 11114
-to drop bd., her life so instia,
so easily drop out i‘galti,
thought that she bad hard.;
heart ngiiiiist hint, and she In i'1
herself 4\ ith her flowers, her
den, her musie and whiitever came
her way as the 141114 days drifted by.
Then, 0110 day, Emmy linppened
to look up from her gardenhiz
was (ynn.iplanting pansies),
he was staring at her over •
gen n.:111. And SA quickly as
looked up, lie was gone down the
street, For hi blank moment she gazed
after him. :loll then_ casting diseretion
Is the for us nt,, she StuiInhIul Ilif 111'
Mtn very iuuuu. Ii like a schoolgirl_ entrli
hug up with him, she said: "Ito you
mean to say you'd go right by illy
house without even speaking to me?
You °Light to 111. n1,11111111'11 !" Pr11111111(1i1
hy her eager hands he was S111111 back
Inside the golden, sitting on n shabby
'ill bench. W1111•111111: her working In
111. warm, niolst earth.
Of a sudden ii struck Ent
mellne. Turning swiftly, she looked
straight Into Link's troubled eye% and
said: -tin VP you been here before?"
Startled, he flushed pninfully and
said: "Yes - Notnetimem."
"Then-you come Ity on the limh.
of seeing me-Link?" she persisted
ge"Ie"t'lYs.," lie confessed, "It was like a
glimpse into Paradise!" lie looked
off beyond the distant horizon as
though to find inareeitse for the pain In
his eyes.
"SUL fink she prtilested.
"Can't )9111 1.11.11," he grated harshly,
"that nothIng Ilk.' that Is for illit?
I might have lived to ninety, hut might
not finish ont five y.‘ars more?"
"But those tile v oars," persisted
enhappily, "wouldn't they he worth
It?"
"It WoUldn't he fair to von." N11111
gruffly, "even If you ....old tare for
such it wreek-"
"Ah. Link," she ivied, "old) those
who dare to pusli llio door open ever
get Into 1'11110,11.e; the rest stand out•
side, peering In! Don't inake tile open
the door for you!"
With a muttered eselamation, he
gathered her tondo' I) hito his litingrY
arms, senrce13 darit.g to (01111 e his
happiness.
" 11 1111 1.911, 11101'11111g A!' 
'
'.. 111,1 Olii.1.91 Lim ‘,1,119, I, 1 1 ,.. ,
bout right 1.4 1119 111 1 1111;11111g le ,
•••is 111g T1111,111% 19,11 I" 1114 sa,
" '111" to.Olootti It'll
Proper Care of Lawn
111.11 the lawn when tt
o..,. id...11 three to foe,
, i s„,
II 1,, t...
‘11 1 11 11 III
e• Nhol ,1 111.1 h.' ?
' 1 '1  1.
9,11,1 Illo hero .2 111 ilel•tts
ott.1 forlii 111111111e. II' tla.y are tong
they twist la. rak...1 off. HY 1•1111
1,11....s I-ft on the 1:1(111 stiealo r tie.
aets. 1'11 1 I 111111.1r CHI'11 must he r
lilt 1.. !cat.' 011it itiW •
o hei 11 V11 er
Cltiren, Ad.ed to Help
t
1. , 1191 1,
1, 1..' , 1. I II, 1 ` f 1101,14
\\W.!, 11,1.1.11,4t.d
ftli ,o..
'11..•
Aim, to 1.18,.. Sheets
Boild linm• Wisely
tot, in it 1. tillotit 011
1., oolt lot 11.14. l'or I 11111 19111
•••1! •191.1 1 .1 191 1"1 ?H it 1 1,11 11 IP 11,11
• • .91.1 ol Oil5, ot 1 • lt.it will lo-t
First National Bank
R. H. IVade. President (:e(). T. Beadles, Cashier
.& B  Baines. Vie. Proideut Paul T. Boas, Ass's Cashier
.1,...191 •111111111 tlr
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..-ts find delay III tieterlorntion.
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We are
a member
of the
FEDERAL
 RESERVE
System of Banks
STRENGTH:
\ \ ••:.
We Invite
Your Business_
The Federal Reserve System of hanks is the
STRONGEST system in the world. Thousands of
strong hanks are joined together for their mutual
protection and for the protection of their customers.
We can take our securities to our central
Federal Reserve Bank and CET MONEY on
them when we want it.
When your money is in OUR BANK you
can get it when YOU want it.
We invite YOUR Ranking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
FULTON. KY.
SURE
SATISFACTION
WHEN YOU FEED
Your Chickens
Browder's Chick Grain and Starter.
Browder's Growing Mash.
Biddie's Choice Mash (for hens)
our Cows
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Progressive Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Sixteen 16 per cent.
Special Dairy 16 per cent.
Your Hogs
Economy Hog Feed.
The Result Will Be Piesifig.
Nlatie end Distributed by
BROWDER CO,
Fulton, Ky.
REFULAUSSIS& v,i7TIEERZFESTEERISFERM5
Telephone 794
For Job Printing
s
0:1
•tics is the
otisands of
3 mutual
ustomers.
3 central
NEI' (HI
k N K ) oti
WEAVIEN
F'ULTON ADVERTISER
Mbs4ctig+4.M4.044M+1;efic::e.c:4)
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
0041-419-74c,Q4514Q-,4 .e#5(1,40
Can Help You
la Money
The right kind of printed forms will its•ip your business
prosper by saving your time and keeping your records t.in proper shape.
Our service as printers is not limited to taking your '
order and putting some ink on paper according to
your directions.
We are able to make suggestions for business printing
that may save considerable money for you. Our plant
is completely equipped and we carry a stock of
ox;•.r...1U14/
(3.0;•JI)
The Utility Business Paper
In order to give you the quick, st service
V,;1\
pcsslibiL
V EUROPE
A Two Dollar Dinner
for Six
jusn. as It has been proved thatan airplane can cross the
ocean is it h careful prepara-
tion, so It 1111,1 been proved that a
two dollar bill can be made to go
a long way wilts earful buying.
all in the planning Here's
• dinner for six p..01515, for only
two dollars %villas 11.IS lists care-
Inky planned tor you by a grad-
uate dietitian.
Z.:frau hcrrie s with Puss Jert ii
Sup.ir ...... 310
.ind l'rdnuis ii. rra am
e• ider, 46t
if aft. flicen nedne 310
Ant, d July salad . . .2se
eh, sr Roo wit, 210
is ISIs Is's' l'sis
Cuff.. tdc
satinet' dud P, lItS la I 't 5)55
N01Ier'' Melt three tablespoon. hut•
ter it,t three tablespoons flour,
and stir smooth Add two cute.
milk slowly, stirring con•tantly
until .nieeth and er. :1111V Sf`a.+011
to taste with alt and nctiticr .i.1,1
the atlakcali et en, tall
can salmon and eu, .half cup
chopped salted peanuts, and re-
heat. Serve on toast.
J.• Med July : Dissohe
one-half package orange gelatin
in two.thlrils cup boiling water.
1111.1 eoill. A(111 1110 the contents
of it No.:: can eruz.lu,l pineapple
0110 one-half cup grouted raw err
rut, and pour Into wet molds or
into the trays of your refrigere
tor Lot set and chill thorough.)
Turn out unto nOt lettirc.• trove,
and top with six tablespoons
may on
Chocolate Rice Pudalialy. Melt
two square:I ehecol its, in is double
holler, add one-third imp sttear,
and stir sm tolit. Add Ili..
tents of ono tall Call • , “1.45.
11111k. 11011 al'a!ti Tl . o
runs boiling is iti or, one reurth tea
/moon salt and tour labiespoot,
rice. and pour into a butterod
Making allele Bak, Its is slow oven,
"..!!". for forty five iti1nntes to an
hour, sCrrIng often at first to
keep rive front eettliatig to the bait.
, its 1,..1 brown at the end. wall.
' out etIrring.e
Phone 794 for Job Printing.
RADICAL CHANGES
TRANSFORM BANKING
National Commission Sees
Changing Opinion on Branch
Banking issue—Studies Group
and Chain Banks.
NEW VORK.-Mr—ulifleation of the *t-
ilt ssd, i f bankers on the long dinputed
branch banking question Is forecast in
a review and report covering rank!
changes going on In banking issued
hero by the Economic Policy Commis-
sion of the American Bankers Asso-
ciation. The report, however, after
referring to recent proponals that na-
tional banks he given branch banking
powers within the business territory
surrounding their location, declares
that "we do not believe that se-called
'trade-area' branch banking is likely
to gain the support of any large per-
centage of the banking fraternity."
The commission nays that the "most
Important development that has asf-
forted American banking in recent
years involves the rapid growth of
multiplo banking organizations In the
form of group, chain and branch bank-
ing systems," and adds that "we pre-
sent this report as an unprejudiced
economic study and have 110 theories
or policies to urgo at this time." The
statement says that the commission's
Information indicalea there are now
269 group or chain bank systems,
which coutrol 1922 banks and $15,2Sii,-
006,000 In aggregate resources, and
that there are only six states and the
District of Columbia where it does not
find any group organizations.
The Commission's Investigation
"We have le`ell in touch with the
managers of many important bank
groups," the report says. "Aside from
the obvious economies of centralized
operation and control a number of
Mesa organization heads very frankly
tell us that they do not feel that the
system has been In operation and
tested long enough to justify thorn in
making positive or sweeping state-
ments as to its advantages or disad-
vantages compared to unit banking.
"The Banking and Currency Com-
mittee of the Rouse, which is con-
ducting an investigation Vito banking
developments, has called a number
of operating heads of some of the great
group systems. Those nom declared
that they found, under certain condi-
thus, definite operating and economic
advantage in both group and branch
banking over independent unit bank-
ing. Some thought group banking was
only a transitional stage, that branch
banking was preferable and if it were
permitted on an extensive enoug
rale they would cliange their g
over to branch systems. Others held
that group banking was preferable.
"Some held that the ideal plan was
a combination of the two wish group
bank units for localities strong enough
to support complete banking institu-
tions and with branch offices extend-
ing further into the smaller places
requiring banking services but not
large enough to support complete
banks. Several of these who adv.,
multiple banking declared that at vet--
theless they believed there would al-
ways be room for vigorous inciepcn-
dent unit bank competitors.
Government Officials Express Views
'the Comptroller of the Currency
recommended that national banks be
given branch banking powers within
'trade-areas.' The Governor of the
Federal Reserve Board appeared to is
In general agreement with the Comp-
troller. Ito said there were 24.C.t.
banks and 3,54; branches, a total or
23,192 banking offices; that in tin,
total, 6,353 offices were either branches
or bank members of groups, or both,
leaving 21,S39 banking institutions
that might be definitely termed Ind,
pvindent unit banks, having 1,
branches and In no way connects
with group affiliations. Ile said a:.
this banks had total loans and ins'.-'
meats of $5S,500,000,000, of which Is,-
group and branch systems held I'
000,0u0,000, or more than half.
"He opposed nation-wide branch
banking at present but said that ulti-
mutely If bankers became trained and
experienced in the larger technique
of 'trade-area' banking he thought it
would in time evolve nation-wide
brands banking under control of rel-
atively few banks, but he did not be-
lieve this would mean monopoly or
' lack of competition. Ho favored
branch over group banking which,
however, he said represented an eeo-
notr.: uovelopment along 'trails -area
lines and would spread 11111085 some-
, thing else a-ere substituted and thought
, 'trade-area' branch bankiug would
I serve this purpose.
"it Is thu Intention of the Commis
stun to develop its own studies its
these questions, watch carefully every
move that Is made and every bit of
Information that may Avelop in this
connection and keep itself prepared
,to give an unbiased and accurate
statement of the facts of the ens.)
whenever that Is desired," the report
concludes.
Federal Reserve Pays Government
In the fifteen years since Its entub•
lishinent itt 1914, aggregate net earn-
ings of the Federal Reserve System's
tw els° revional banks havo amounted
to VI:1,216,1W, of which V0,672,000
Isis beall paid to the member banks as
dividend:. representing 6 per cent an-
nually on their contributions of gain,
tai to the re,, l'r0 banks, while 6x77,-
434,00o hag liven added to the surplus
of the reserve banks and $147,110.000
has been paid over to the Federal
Uovernmentsaa a franchise teL
HIS LATEST SPECIMEN
The noirringe—w—ris.—oite of the big
's 'luteif the week. But everything
.1 net go too welt.
said Marian, "she was furious
about the way her marriage won re
"IVI,V. .11,1 It allude to her age?"
1'it Gra. V.
. It stated Mint MI 'I
IS'.,,, alid Mr, ‘Vallaee were married.
,Is. latter 1,1114 collector
If antiques."
Safe Supervision
"Ilii‘e you laum up In au uirphine?"
)a.t," unnwered Senator Sorg.
hone "There :Ire is lot of truesporta-
lion man. rs Imolveri In legislation its
ss 1,1.li I ui interest myself without
r: I.. The only Rafe plaice frem
as Id, I: to sorer, site truffle of one klloi
or another I. t /I Inahrognny desk."—
. %N./0,10110M .,1111".
Cheap Gas
"Wii,it I Y,,n buying that etretiper
sfas.f.' tkelalnied the owner of a 11,11111
Isis,,
“certitinly," returned Ow owner of
the straight eb„lit. "this kind of n 1.01.
rha.sti't need evpensive ghs to make
it run."
Availability
••%1 hut do you regard as the (itO,
est duty of un ideal patriot?"
"To watell Ills polities," geld Seri
ntor Sorghum, "so that his patrierl
Idealism ean still be on the Jots Its rui-'
/III (.01.!1'144.1.) arises."—%1'ashingt
Star.
ON NO GROUND
Aviator—On what ground do pm
base your objection to flying? -
, Non-Avlator—tin no ground adist
, ever—lily objertion Is to the air.
Unheeded Advice
Tbe old Phil—. tillers we read
And vow th,:r reasoning was right,
'Their peaceful rules was long to heed—
Yet some 'die always starts • fight!
Nor Put Out tie Cat
A•b9rtai,,-Apa„ are_you p.inifortabi
:Wre III primal, my good man?
Convict—It lois Its drawbecks, ot
Course, but I don't have to get up in
the middle of the night to see If the .
door is locked.—Feerybody's Weekly.
Wasted Charms
••Wity .1..n't you go in for a% 101i010"
"I don't see the sense," repllod Nliss
l'slyonne, "of spending us much !line 11.4
I du in a beauty piarlor ssss,i Mall a0/11"
Mg Into solitude in an unbecoming
us tutor costunte."—Washington Star,
Nothing Lost
'glow nbont these men who :let as
their own lawyers?"
"Eh?"
"I won't t hey hurt the business of
regular attorneys?"
"Oh. no. We get their appeal work."
IF HE PROPOSED
He— lb> you think you'd say >es If
1 propose?
She—If you propose • supper rend
a rood show I certainly would.
Making a Landing
Th• aviator, here sand there,
Occasions grief profound
me's very graceful In the •tr,
Hut awkw•rd on the ground.
Misleading
eolni..t —Take no notice of these
advertising slogens. I 1110k the arty...v.
of one of them and got IS years for
doing so.
Friend—Which one was it,
Conviet--Make money at home!
Talking for Hours
Blinks- Ile only talked tell min
utes, yet talked for hours.
illiks--111 need • diagram
Blinks—lie was a labor leader ail
vocattIng ehorter hours.
And Boston Baked Ble•na
"Home alien thirst alter fame, some
atfler money, 60111a art sr us c.'
"I know atamethIng all tlaitet niter."
"What Is that?"
"Salt herring,"
Wanted t A Corner
Sae— Wily the big laugh?
He--eliap just turned • comm.
"Well?"
"'Aare wasn't one I"
WILD *EST
STAMPEDE.,,,vet from Cheyenne,Wyoniing—bristling withdaring feats and thrill-and-chill
crammed minutes. Cowboys,
cowgirls, trappers and Indians
from the ['filed Stotts, Mexico -
and Canada fighting carloads of
untamed. bucking outlaw broncs
and competing in other contests
of the Old 15..e.t. Never have
Kentuckians seen a ,tanipede tin
such a huge scale. %tint eg) man)
stars of the plains battling for
cash prizes and championship
h" 
Agri, tatural exhibit.; 0300.000
AM:ris'rDsv h:s and Msnutat tortes' build.
Ing: $10.00e eaddle has',. stakes:
Kuban & Cherry shwyo; Liao Mee.
and 1,001 ottu I'd attractions. 
• ationeette begins
Mn.. Aeso
4 euus Mal . heal
I T, to d•ily
WaEgg
At fun to gather tilt eggs winter
and sumnicc where hens tat this high quality
egi mash.
Kola your mash Ieeir,r filled with Wayne all
the tone. Then watch your +gg records climb--
and your out of eggs pet dozen go down,
if" you It give Wayne Egg Mash a fat trial—
we know youffi been come back for aim
Sold By
WOK FOR THE SUNRISE BAG
Atrico Feed Store
A. C. Butts & ZattlIS, \ tanagers.
State Line Street. near Swift Produce Illant, Fulton, Ky.
We sell Swift's Fertiler anti do corn grinding.
04.1.•+++++++++.++++++++++ i-++++++.4+++++++++++++44.44
•••
Fulton - Detroit Taxi
Leave FULTON EVERY TUESDAY.
Leave DETROIT EVERY FRIDAY.
$10.00 Each Way.
At Fulton Phone H. L Hardy. 256 at 200 College
Street.
At rott Phone Whittier 5152 or come to 6.416
Helen Street. Apartment 8,
II. L. HARDY.
++++++ +++4-4 +4.+4- +++
++++++++++++++++••••••••••••••••••
OSSTianar- AESTESIEIERSIERanial
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
atuMMENESSISSIE7
,•••
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
7."
nnattereer 
iii:.tn.tt..V.:.=4:,
-.141.211111163131111.1sMAsstsa".a.......4,4...mt=44-- •
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WEAR A SMILE AND
BOOST FOR FULTON
This is Fair week and the
city is crowded with visitors.
It is a wonderful opport un-
ity for every loyal citizen to be
boostei and pia forth his best
efforts in entertaining our
guests and extending them
such a warm welcome as they
never received before.
It would not be out of place
to meet the strangers anti show
them over the residential part
of the city as well as the busi-
ness section. Few towns in the
state the size of Fulton has
prettier homes with well kept
premises than we have. 'We
don't realize or fully appreci-
ate our surroundings until we
visit other towns. The building
of new homes and remodeling
old ones, with the paint and
clean up activities in recent
years easily places Fulton
among the pretty towns of the
state and we should not be
slow to let the outside world
know it.
It is the little things that
count to make an impression
on the stranger. No one ex-
Peas to go to it town and be
royally entertained, but mann.
of us could throw out more in-
ducements and make better
impressions than we have been
doing.
When strangers and nett -
comers arrive in 0111' t0Wn, 11 is
every citizen's duty to show
them every pidite attention
that is in their pt wer. and
when that person goes from
Fulton, many ',vitt& will hear
them say: "Fulton is the fin-
est town I was ever in, in my
life. If I ever get a chance to
make a move, right to Fulton
I'm going."
If they never come back
they tell strangers about the
town and their good wishes
and praise go on to one an-
other.
Another thing people should
do—spend all their money that
they possibly can with their
home merchants, to enable
them to handle the highest
class of goods pitssible. for un-
less we stand by our 'loupe peo-
ple, how can we expect Ham
to stand by us?
And if we don't help to build
up our town, how can we ex-
pect strangers to plunge in
where there seems no open-
ing?
With Godly love in our
hearts and good w'shes 14,r e%-
eryone. and "get-up-anti-get•'
in our heads and hands, we
can make Fulton just what we
want it to he anti what the ris-
ing generation will be proud
to call "Home. Sweet Home.''
Mr. And Mrs. Jack Under-
w(pod of Clinton spent Friday
night with Mr. and Mrs. 0. D.
Cooke.
Mrs. Laura Scott and Mrs.
Wicks of Riceville spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Smith.
Mrs. J. R. Powell had as
her guests Friday Mrs. Merritt
Milner and children. Mrs. Her-
bert Howell and Mrs. Sam
IIodges.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Boone,
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Bard and
daughter, Margaret, Mrs.
Clarence Bard anti children of
Fulton. and Miss Clevia Bard
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Bard.
Miss Mildred Cooke spent
Saturday night and Sunday
with Miss Mary Cooke near
Beelerton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Walker
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. 'I'. El. Howell and Mr. and
Mrs. Ilerbert Howell.
J. R. Powell, Jr., spent
Tuesday with W. P. and Nail-
or Ward Burnett.
Mr. Cleveland Bard and
children spent Saturday after-
noon in Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake $mith
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D . Cooke
and family spent Sunday af-
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Cooke.
Miss Joyce Bard continues
ill at this writing.
Mr. Coy Putman and Miss
Clevia 13;yrd returned home
last week after attending
school at Murray State Teach-
ers College.
School will open at Mc-
Fadden on Monday. Sept. 1.
Miss I.ouise Alton spent
Thursday night with Miss
Swan Herring.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Turner
of Paducah spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Bradley.
James Martin Bard spent
Saturday night and Sunday
with Charles Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Putman
were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. P. C. Dillon.
Mrs. Ernest Carver and Miss
Mary Frances Bard were
Thursday afternoon guests of
Mrs. James Dawes.
WORK PROGRESSING
NICELY ON FULTON-
MARTIN ROAD
Contractors are now at work
with large ercN1s surfacing the
}'ultin-Miirtimi high way it it h
concrete. When completed this
wi:1 give Fulton another con-
crete surfaced highway.
Work on conCrete surfacing
Highway 51 bet ween Fulton
and W icklif fe is progressng
tautly. Several miles have been
completed and open for traf-
fic near Bardwell and it will
not be long before the entire
route will be finished.
On Jeff Davis ilig,hway 45
between Fulton :old Puducah
roads and the prositects for a
near Paducah \yin soon he
tat -
fit'. The detour ia Wilier is a
good gravel road but narrow
in some places,
revival of good fall business is
flattering.
completed and open for tr l
work in this vicinity on the
work of concreting six miles
Many laborers are now at
Willindham Bridge
Mrs. Fannie Price and Mrs.
Leighman Elliott were Tues-
day guests of Mrs. Lucy Bur-
nett and daughter, Myrtle.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stallins
and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Green of
Pierce.
Mrs. Harry Sams spent Fri-
day with Mrs. Willie Jeffress.
Miss Niary Townsend re-
turned home Sunday after
spending a few weeks with
relatives of Hickman.
Laverne and James Thomas
Walker spent Monday after-
noon with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stallins.
Mrs. Leighman Elliott spent
Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
Berth. Pewitt of Cayce.
Mr. and Mrs. Costom Sams
and sons visited Mr. anti Mrs.
Burnie Stallins anti family Sun-
daY O'VO111111(Y.
Water Valley, Ky.
-----
School at this place is pro-
gressing nicely. The attend-
ance is good and students are
doing some good work.
Mrs. NV. A. Stewart is very
ill but it is hoped her illness
is not serious.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Stewart
had for their guests Sunday
NI isses Artie, Rebecca and
Jett el Robey, Carina Lee Cool-
ey. Margarette and Janette
Wilson, Louise and Charles
Stewart. Also Lee Stewart.
Mr. .1(11111 Boaz and family
visited relatives near Colum-
bus Saturday night and Sun-
day.
Mrs. Bob Robey and Mrs.
Vernon Robey visited Mrs. J.
T. Holley best Thursday.
Airs. W. T. Sullivan's broth-
er and family of Union City,
Relims • Headache or Neuralgia in Tenn- her guests last
30 minute., cheek* a Cold the first Stiffil0Y.
ditty. and checks Mitlaria in three days Little Jerrilyne Wilson is
666 also in Tablets sick this week.Hauling water continues to
be the daily oecupation of a
Read the advertisements in number of farmers of this
Ibis paper. community.
666
,imainnimirsow,
"4 "ME FULTON ADVERTISER 
\\Its
. .
I
price lias Iit't'ii
I he in format ion on to our customers.
I larvester Company's atutouncenteut says:
ARNIALL
PRICE
REDUCED!
Ila\'('JLlSiI reCel A' e(I I 1)4'4 piece of power farm-
iieNvs --  the NIcC4britti('k-1)(berin4 liN1A 
rid S50. and we are at I I I 1 ( '
"We are glad to be ahle to make a reduction in the
FAR MALL tractor price at this time because right
now the farmer is seriously in need of anything that
will help him to cut down his costs of crop production.
"Due to manufacturing economics and anticipated
reductions in material costs, we were able to reduce
prices on the McCormick-Deering implement lines,
effective for the present season.
"Recently, by the same process, we lowered the
price on the 10-20 McCormick-Deering tractor $40,
and cut the 15-30 tractor price $75.
"Now, to complete our program of reductions, we
announce a $50 cut in the price of the FAR MALL.
"These price reductions, made during recent
months, mean a saving to farmers of millions of dol-
lars.
"As the original all-purpose tractor the NIcCormick-
Deering PAR M ALL has won tremendous popularity.
More than 100,000 FARMALLS have been built.
Already this tractor has created a real revolution in
farming. It is the best investment a farmer can make.
You have probably seen the FARMALL Tractor at work. If
not, we will demonstrate it at any time, on any job. The
FARN1A II replaces 6 to 10 horses and 2 to 3 men. It plows
7 to 9 acres a day . . . double disks 18 to 25 acres . . . drills up
to 45 114,itts 24 to 46 acres . . . cultivates 33 to 50
acres and, in later cultivatings, 50 to 65 acres. It handles
every farm power job, including row-crop operations. Put the
best tractor power to work now—at the IleW FAR NI ALL price!
It it isn't a McGORMICIK-DEERING, it isn't a ‘RNIALL
MRS. ERNEST ARRINGTON
MEETS TRAGIC DEATH
Remains brought to Her Old
Home Near Fulton for
Interment.
Mrs. Ernest Arrington, 30
years old, was fatally hurt in
an automobile accident Satur-
day night at midnight, just out
of Murray, about five miles on
Murray-Mayfield Highway.
Mrs. Arrington atmd her hus-
band were on their wily front
their home in Akron, Ohio, to
visit her mother, Mrs. Ed. Bon-
durant, in Fulton, when the ear
struck loose gravel that was
piled in the center of the road.
The car swerved and turned
over in a ditch. Mrs. Arring-
ton was cut about the face
PaSS" and head and suffered inter-
•111. 11:11 bruises that caused her
I II( death about 4 o'clock Sunday
morning att the Matson hospital.
Mr. Arrington was not hurt
seriously. The body was
I brought to Fulton and funeral
services and burial were held
at Liberty church Tuesday af-
ternoon att 3 o'clock. The Ful-
ton Undertaking company had
charge of the burial.
Mrs. Arrington is survived
by. her husband, mother, two
brothers and one sister, and a
host of friends.
W. P. Felts Hardware Co.
\Vallitit Street. Fult011, Ky,
Fulton, Route 3
M ms. Nloze Ile :111(1 Evelyn
NV1111:11n, 11:1V& returned home
for a three weeks' visit from
Murray school.
Air. and Mrs. linen Yates
and mother spent Sunday af-
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
N11111811 Croft.
Air. and Mrs. Teti Gardner
and Mr. John Harris spent
Sunday xvith Air. and Airs.
liarhert Cannon.
Air. and Nits:. A. Vaughan
and daughter spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs Deward
Airs. Wilk and Alihirtal
Yates spent Friday afternoon
with :Airs. Antie
Mrs. Mary tlilhert ,pent Fri-
day afternoon with MEA. De-\yard Nvikon.
Mr. and Mrs Edd Hicks
stain Saturday night with Nit%
anti Mrs. Clarence Hi,ks.
Miss Ito-elle Vaueletti spent
Tuesday afternoon oil It Mrs.
Velma Attalll,
Mr. 81141 Mr:. l),.‘k ard Steel
spent Tuesday ri•,.14 witli Mrs
Maud Cannon.
- - • ---- -
FULTON BOY TAKES BRIDE
Goral,1 s4.11 ,If Mr.
and Mrs. .1. A. Norment, (4 this
city, was married Friday eve-
»ing. August 22. to Miss Ruth
Hoyle, in Memphis. at the
home of the officiating minis-
ter. They :ire !UM' alt lionit' to
their friends at 1021 South
Willett street. Alemphis.
Many friends here will he in-
terested in this announcement,
as the groom is well known :tad
liked here by a host of friends.
.XII will wish the young cou-
ple much happiness.
THE WORKERS
September brings a holiday
that is generally endorsed,
even though it may not be
generally celebrated. Labor
Day strikes it note of atpproval
with every worker, whether
he is identified with the or-
ganizeti labor movement or
not. Here in Fulton where the
laboring man is not as at rule
identified with atT1 organization
of his craft, he nevertheless
feels there could be no nobler
sentiment than setting aside at
day each yeatr on which the na-
tion can pay tribute to its
greatest asset—the man who
earns his bread by the sweat
of I is brow. Labor Day is mat
a time for honoring organized
workers only. It is at good
time tn honor every man who
WOrks 81141 produces and thus
insures this country's future.
We have far to go yet In.-
fore ti' have produced enough
to meet the demands of Mir
OW11 10.0111e. There are still
over 7,000.0011 families in the
United states without autos.
In our cities alone, not count-
ing the farm population, there
airy over -1,n00.11101 families
without bathtubs: over 3.000,-
000 without kitchen sinks or
plumbing Of tiny kind; over
13,0no,o00 without telephones;
over 20,000,000 without radio
sets and over .1,000,000 living
in homes not wired for elec-
tricity. Add to this the mil-
lions on our farms who are
sooner or litter going to be in
position to secure these things,
and you have even then only a
faint idea of what labor must
produce to take care of the
needs and desires of our own
people.
The celebration of Labor
Day should mean much to ev-
ery one of us, whether we live
in city, town or on the farm. It
helps to keep before the world
the important fact that the
most important citizen of the
nation still is "the man in the
overalls." lie built it; he has
maintained it, and its future
rests on his shoulders.
RELIABLE MAN
To handle our business in
this and surrounding territory,
our product is a necessity,
has been tried :Ind proven
SUCCI'SS. No competition.
Opptirtunity for our local
manager to make $300 and up
imuit hly. No experience re-
quired, as we teach you our
systenl, lint honesty and integ-
rity essential. as we turn all
our business in the district ov-
er to you.
An investment of $830 is re-
quired which is fully secured,
y out handling it yourself. Write
Nlanufacturer, 767 Milwattikee
Ave., Chicago, III., for partic-
ulars.
---•
"The Rats Around My Place
Were Wise," Says John
Tuthill.
"Tried et erything to kill
. them. Mixed poison with mead,
meat, cheese, etc. Wouldn't
touch it. Tried RAT-SNAP.
Inside of ten days got rid of all
rats." You don't have to mix
RAT-SNAP with food. Saves
fussing, bother. Break a cake
of RAT-SNAP, lay it where
rats scamper. You will see no
more. Three sizes, 35c, 65c,
$1.25. Sold and guaranteed by
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Co.
idabisszoiscassariftwi:a
Mr. R. C. King Tells a Won-
derful Story About Rats,
Read It.
"For months my place was
alive with rats. Losing chick-
ens, eggs, feed. Friend told
me to try RAT-SNAP. I did.
Somewhat disappointed a t
first not seeing many dead
rats, but in a few days didn't
see a live one. What were not
killed are not around my
place. RAT-SNAP sure does
the trick." Three sizes, 35c,
65c, $1.25. Sold and guaran-
teed by
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Co.
2 KILLED, 6 HURT IN WEEK
Dyer County Highways Scene
of Accident Series.
Dyersburg. Tenn. Aug. 24.
----Dyer County highway auto-
mobile accidents for the week.
which took a toll of two es
and' injured- Si O-thirS
ly, ended Saturday night with
a crash on the Finley Road
when Horace Harvey, employe
of the Daily State Gazette, suf-
fered a broken ankle :Ind oth-
er injuries.
T. (;. Golden, 55, prominent
farmer. and Miss John Ella
Iiilliard, 24, school teacher,
were the two killed. Mr. Gol-
den died Wednesday night, 24
hours after his car w:ts run into
by sonie negroes, and Miss hill-
hard was killed Friday after-
noon when her car crashed
with at bus.
In these two wrecks Mrs.
Golden, wife of Mr. Golden,
and Miss Hilliard's mother,
Mrs. C. D. Hilliard, 55, were
seriously hurt. Miss Bessie
Lee Harris, Ridgely, Albert
Markham. Tiptonville, a n d
Mrs. Maynie Bess Shelton.
Nashville, all occupants of the
same car, were seriously hurt
Sunday at when their
machine turned over near
town.
---
Horace Harvey, who suffer-
ed a broken ankle and other
injuries, formerly lived in Ful-
ton.
---
Luke Reilly Says, "The Rat
Died Before Reaching the
RIver."
"Since moving near the riv-
er 2 years sign, we've always
used RAT-SNAP. W'atched a
vicious water rat, nibbling at
RAT-SNAP outside the house.
About 15 minutes later he
darted off for the water to
cool his burning stomach, hut
he died before reaching it."
Three sizes. 35c, 65c, $1.25.
Sold and guaranteed by
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Co.
Ask Your Soldier Boy How
"Cooties" Got Such a Hold.
he'll tell you that the battle-
fronts of Europe were swarm-
Mg with rats, which carried
the dangerous vermin a n d
caused our men misery. Don't
let rats bring disease into your
home. when you see the first
one, get RAT-SNAP. That will
finish them quick. Three sizes,
35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and gum--
anteed by
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Co.
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CASH
COAL
YARD
PAY CLAESSSII.
Phone 763
N. A. Gli14:14:NE, Mgr.
 .uiia— immmioomooa
SNOW-WHITE MOTOR CO.
I We Can't Fix It ---
I Give It Away.
Wrecked Cars Made New.
You can pay more, but you can't
Get Better
DeSoto
DeSoto 6
PLY MOTH
Phone 60 Fulton, Ky.
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
FRED ROBERSON
FANCY
GROCERIES. 
Phone 135
101 State Line St. Free Delivery
Give us a trial.
Andrews Jewelry Co.
Church Street, Fulton, Ky.
FINE
Watches - Silverware - Jewelry and Glassware.
Expert Watch Repairing.
GRACE'S
Beauty Shoppe
RELIANCE BARBER SHOP
412 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
Shampoo and Fingerwave - 75c
Frederic Permanent wave $6.00
Phone 115
All work Guaranteed.
Courtesy and Consideration.
Smith's Cafe
Open Day and Night.
Everything Good to Eat.
Dining room for ladies and gentlemen.
Headquarters for Tourists.
Passenger Bus
Station
IF HEALTH IS YOUR GOAL
GIVE NATURE A "BREAK"
By William F. Foley
(Famous Train,. and Coach of
the Central High .Schuul, Wash-
ington, 1). C.)
TRAINING theories are al! right,
I guess. Surely, I's.' had my
share. Hut in the long run, I've
fouud that helping Nature along.
Instead of trying to ella 11,10 her or
In prove on
her, is just
aI hit the hest
poliC) Ii.•
Sill all kinds
of lads vome
Into my gym -
little ones, big
ones. sk inn y
n s, and fat
in s a n it I
h e 11 II d
that tile boys
It 110 t ii r n iii
OW 1001 \erre
the ones who
eon, at
;owed1011
to develop normally, without any
high pressure pmhiug beyond
their uutural limits.
Unitive
tie' 'ers
in e oI-
leg es,
the tua.
terial I
get is
completeiy
"raw": :011
nometim,
cruder than one would mots-
Ino. My boys are just coin:gene-
lug ti take up some form of track
athleties, and nearly all of them
are wo..fully Ignorant of what to
eat or how to treat their bodies.
Realising this, and oleo the fur-
ther fact that If they do develop
into reeord breakers It will be
later, in their college yi,irs. I
ne%er i,iIirV tit, In. 1 :oo promt of
lho tact Ihi.it I have neser
out" an enibryenie :I {Mete IleVer
hurried along eit fast that
he was kept front reaelling his
full ,t nil,' later In life.
In thiro -four years yoil gel a
huge respect for the part the -toin-
sell plays in a younaster's tieNeb
emend 7\li =treat the stomach.
and his whele dec. loement Is re-
tarded A growthe hov. eating Vol
he will all sorts of things. should
have plenty of eellulose In his
food By that I 111e311 the roll /111,
age or bulk that is supplied bY
lusty and fibrous vegetable, and
certain eerenls These latter. I
have observed, are most poptilar
with 10011400W . Mill t bey do
offer one of the hest methods of
getting this necessary cellulose
into the system, provided that
they have the me-es:wry cellulose
to give the required "vegetable
effect.'•
I Iningine that
hnve direction of the
01001 e 0 0 111 0 11 011taa
tallleh ut 15a1y0 III the le hOle
countrv. There are sons of
Congressmen and Senators front
every state In the Union; sons of
EDITOR'S NOTE
Poky. Justly rolled the
flu in of .4111111(API trdek. hos
101e more to place 5,' iii Airy
sehin;1 athletics 011 their pre.
sent high plane than probably
any other trainer in the annals
of sport. ITe asked hint tO girt'
us Mc benefits of hit 11 years
e.rpi el( nor In IA/ pror Mt/ the
ph ys teal e o, how
smut) of boys. We beliere his
story is one of the most Inter.
.'sting and helpful it ere,' hos
been our piracy( to present.
Editor.
Navy and Army oMeer,u. and eons
of diplomats from every country
on the face of the globe. Central
iligh in a public school. so we get
hoes from all stations of life and
the gym Is the great comnion de.
noininator. There they ere all
just "boys," and there I have
found some of the poorest physl
cal ape:intend to be represent-
atives of the richest families,
while some of the finest types
were sons of relatively poor folk.
My greatest joy is taking all un-
dernourished, spindly youngster
and trying to develop him into a
normal being. I remember one
such boy a few years ago. When
he first came out for truck he
looked hopeless. Ile wanted to be
a juniper. I suggested some light
a irk :tad a carefully halaneed
diet weighted with cellulose con-
tent. This ga v• LAi
Nature a chime%
and in his last year. this
"weakling" jump-
ed 6 feet 1 Inch,
and looked like
a different
boy
Nature has
provided all
thefoods
needed for
bull 41 I ng
stur iiy
bodies stud
alloalltling health.
rake cereals for et-
ample. All boys eat some kind of a
eereal for breaktost This Is Just
v. hat they t I. as long as that
cereal 1/115 the needed bulk to sup-
ply the body with a "vegetable ef-
fect." I know that one of the most
popular cereals with my boys Is
whele rice. I can easily under.
stand this. for it is extremely pal.
stable, and the smooth hulk it fur-
nishes never Injures the stoma, It
IS 40 $01111. of the other eereals
with a rougher dime eontent.
I have found that youngsters
ere even more serioun and will.
ing to follow suggestions than
many more mature end seasoned
athletes. They like to be put on
their own. It gives them a feeling
of responsibility, and makes thi in
conscious thst you have faith in
tht ir judgment.
I sat down the other night lind
made out a list of boys who have
gained suffielent distinetion under
me to go into colleges and tiffs, r-
',Wes on full scholarships. I could
remember nearly 4.0, Including
among others, "Iliff" Jones. The.
nir \Voters, Charlie Syketi, Arthur
fluffy, Paul Cox, John
Paul NliiiroMn, Maxey Long and
Calvin %tans, the latter being th•
flrat Ifeyear.old boy to high jump
6 feet 1 Inch in competition.
That's oulte • Hat, and just
goes to prove that Netwie is the
hest trsiner of all if yeti only
will 6.2i, her to work with you.
 ACM" 
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